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does not alight upon a tree without eating all the

leaves thereof. (K.)

6 * @ 6 * *

&A-2 : see cº

...a... and latá-.

6 ded 6 ded

*ā-l and la:-1: see arts. J.A. and laa-.

4A

.1. as, (S, MA, MSb) aor. # (Mab3) and
&, [aor. *;] (S, Msb ;) inf n. as and āsū.

(S, MA, Msb, K"), and out., (S, MA, K,”) [all

mentioned in the MA as of the former verb, and

so in the TA when that verb is trans., but

properly] the first is of the former verb, and

the second is of the latter verb, (S, Msb,) and

so is the third; (S;) He (a man, S) was, or

became, such as is termed*: (S, TA;) [i. e.]

he nas, or became, unnºise, inities, or destitute of

wisdom or understanding, or [rather] lightnitted.

(MA)– The phrase 4: *, [of which an

instance occurs in the Kurii. 124, and] to which
28 - - • & * > . • * - d - ~ * 4- of ~ *

4% &# and 4:31: and£3. and 2-1 &

2- of ~ * - - o" - -

and 5: Jú) are similar, was originally -wa.

de * de

*j U-ā [or rather 4: ** i. e. Himself, or

his mind, was, or became, lightwitted, &c.]; but

when [the dependence of] the verb became trans

ferred [from the U-à5] to the man, what followed

the verb was put in the accus. case by being its

objective complement, for the phrase became

identical in meaning with 4: "4: [he made

himself, or his mind, lightnitted, &c.]: so say the

Basrees and Ks; and it is allowable with them to

make this accus. to precede [the verb]; like as it

is allowable to say, & 33 43% ($, TA:)

accord. to the K, the verb thus used has three
J. • & • * * 2-8

forms; (TA;) you say a-ā, as... and 42.9, (K,

TA,) and 4.-, (TA,) and 4, and 4:, mean

ing 4: J'é 4:- [which is virtually the same

as a: i.e. he made himself, or his mind, light

witted, or unnoise, &c., and in like manner his

judgment, or opinion, and he made his gravity,

or forbearance, or the like, to become levity, or

hastiness, &c.], or he attributed aā [i.e. light

wittedness, &c., to himself, or his mind, and to

his judgment, or opinion]: or he destroyed it;

(K, TA;) agreeably with the meaning assigned

to 4: *. by AO: (TA:) or this means he

held himself in mean, or light, estimation; (MA,

and Ksh and Bd in ii. 124;) and rendered him

self lon, base, *.contemptible: (Bd ibid.:) but

Lh says that a-aī as-, with kesr [to the -5],

inf. Il.* and ästä. and*, Incans c." 4:

a£il [or &:-], and is the approved form,

and that some say aí, which is rare: and accord.

to J and others,(TA,) when they say 4-#aa-, and

£5, they do not say it otherwise than with kesr

[to the JSJ, because J% is not trans.: (S, TA:)

so that the three forms of the verb mentioned in

the K require consideration: (TA:) accord. to

Fr, when [the dependence of] the verb in the
J - d -

phrase 4: aa became transferred from the

U-à to the possessor thereof, what followed the

verb became an explicative, to indicate that the

a. [or lightwittedness,£e, was therein; and by

rule it should be u-á, -ºj as-, for the explicative

should not be otherwise than indeterminate; but

it was left in its state of a prefixed noun, and put

in the accus. case in the manner of an indetermi

nate noun as being likened thereto; [the mean

ing, therefore, accord. to him, is he was, or

became, lightnitted, &c., as to his mind;] it is

not allowable, however, in his opinion, to make

this accus, to precede [the verb], because the ex

plicative may not precede; and similar to this is

the phrase tà 4: <i>. and u: * <b, unean

ing 4: Jé 303 and 2: J-5 <u>: (S, TA:)

but this saying [of Fr] is disallowed by the

grammarians; for they say that explicatives are

indeterminate, and that determinate nouns may

not be used as indeterminate: some of the gram

marians say that 4: 4: 3. S! in the Kur

[ii. 124] means *: es' *- U-8 Sl [but he who

is lightnitted, &c., in his mind], i.e., who becomes

*: [the prep.] Us being suppressed [and the

noun therefore put in the accus. case agreeably

with a general rule]: Zj holds that the ap

provable saying is, that it means4: J.- 3. S.,

i.e., but he who is [ignorant or silly or foolish or]

unreflecting in his mind: and in like manner,
2-8- - - J e =

ael, aa- means alwe [i. e. he was ignorant, &c.,

in his judgment, or opinion]; and his judgment,

or opinion, nas unsound, without rectitude: and
* * de * -

a-a as- signifies also he lost himself, or his on n

soul. (TA.) 5-l *- is likewise expl. as mean

ing 3-" *a*. [He made the truth, or right, to

be foolishness, or the like]; and Yoo held the one

to be a dial. var. of the other, and the measure of

the former verb to denote intensiveness; and

accord. to this explanation one may say, +.

13; meaning 1: " <!- [I pronounced Zyd

lightnitted, &c.]: or the meaning is J-M J.

[he ignored the truth, or right], and he did not

see it to be the truth, or right : (TA:) or he re

garded the truth, or right, as foolishness, or igno

rance. (S and TA in art. lack.) See also 2. –

* 4. signifies J.- [i.e., when thus trans.

by means ofJ”, Hé feigned ignorance to him];

as also ai., (K, TA) and "ast-3. (K)– And

&: <+- [and it is implied in the K that

one says (see-a, -wa. also, but only the former

is authorized by the TA,] I forgot my share, or

portion. (Th, K, TA)—And 4-2 ai, aor.*,

He overcame his companion in what is termed

a st- [inf n, of 3, q.v.]. (K.) You say, "*u.

#4. ..(TA)–: ***, (JK, K, TA)

inf n.a.a., (TA,) t The spear-nound, or the like,

emitted blood which came from it quickly (JK,

K, TA) and dried up (-i-, [in the TK -i-.]):

(K, TA) so in the A. (TA)—3%ill as,

(S, K.) inf. n. *~, (TA,) He drank much of

the beverage, or wine, without having his thirst

satisfied thereby. (S, K, T.A.) See also 3. And

à." 4:- ! He drank the water immoderately.

(TA)-And £4. and 4: signify ++,

(so in the CK,) in [some of] the copies of the K

<āş, but the right reading is <i> [i. e. I was

occupied, or busied, or diverted from a thing]:

or, accord. to the copies of the K, &#3; but

correctly, or Šiš [i. e. I occupied, or busied, or

diverted from a thing]. (TA.)

2. see 5.–IHence,] ..., inf n. *::, (S,

Msb, K,) signifies** [i. e. He, or it,

made him to be, or he pronounced him to be,

lightnitted, &c.]; as also "4: (K, TA;) on

the authority of Akh and Yoo: (TA:) or he

attributed to him what is termed aā. [i.e. light

wittedness, &c.]: (S, Msb:) or he said to him

that he was such as is termed aga. (Mgb.) And

<!- J.--" ai. Ignorance made him light, in

constant, unsteady, irresolute, or fickle; syn.

£usi and 4: i. (TA) See also 1, in three

places.
** * *

3. *-, (S, MA, K.) inf n. #4, (§, KL)

He acted [in a lightnitted manner,] foolishly, or

ignorantly, with him; (MA, KL;) showed light

ness, levity, weakness of mind, and lack ofJ

for gravity, &c.], with him. (KL) You say,
J - * * * * * * *

avā-5 awsu. : see 1, near the end of the paragraph.

[aysu. in this instance may mean as above, or

may have the meaning here next following.]

He reviled him; or he reviled him, being reviled

by him; syn. 4.jú: whence the prov, ,*

*Usui. * [A lightnitted person found not a

revier, or mutual reviler]; (K, TA;) mentioned

in the S. (TA) [See also 5.]—&#1 ast-, (S,

K,) or +3", ($) + He sat with (345) the Ös

[or nine-jar], (§, K.) or the -le: [or milk-skin],

($) and drank from it while after while (S. K.)

And 4:1 ast. He exceeded the due bounds in

respect of the beverage, or nine, drinking it neith

out measure; (K, TA) as also "4A. (K.)

And it." <30. ! I drank the water immode

rately, (Lh, TA,) or without measure. (A, TA.)

[See also 1, near the end of the paragraph.]

And &," āşūji S-30 ! The she-camel kept to

the road, or way, (A, K, TA,) or took to it, (A,

TA,) with a vehement pace: (A, K, TA:) or

was light, or agile, in her pace, or going. (TA.)

4. £i I found him to be 4. [i.e. light.

witted, &c.]. (TA. [There said to be tropical;

but I see not why..])- *:::" £i3: + May

God make thee to drink of the beverage, or wine,

without having thy thirst satisfied thereby: or

Aft 4: God made him, or may God make

him, to drink without having his thirst £atified *

(S, accord. to different copies:) or US$ all as.)

A.J. God made, or may God make, such a one to

drink much water. (TA.)

5. £" <-i- The ".". in a*

of commotion. (TA)->:ll 8, **-3,

(S) or 3.4%), (K, TA) and &;" '*

3:44), (Ham p. 359,) The nind made the trees,

(S,) or the branches, (K,) to bend, or incline :

(S, K:) and put the branches in motion: (K,




